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Court Martial Honorably 
Acquitted the Accused 

Officer

iSeventeen Steamers Are 
in Port Waiting to 

Be Loaded
#Jeffre Kicking Themselves About 

Failure of Reciprocity, Dr. 
Currey Says
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LIGHTS ARE NEEDEDInquiry Was Held as Result 
of Request of Commander 
MacDonald to the British

“Vhe jqaadronSailed for Bermuda.

Companies Say the 'Long
shoremen Knocked Off 
Without Giving Any Reason 
—Navigation on the Eve of 
Closing, and Trouble May 
Prove Disastrous.
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Elaine Returned Saturday from Fred
ericton Without Landing Passen
gers or freight on Account of the 
Ice Jam—Navigation Closing Eariy.
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71Halifax, N. B., Nov. 18—"Not proven 
and honorably acquitted.” Such was the 
decision this afternoon of ,the court- mar- 

. tial which tried Commander W. B. Mac
Donald qf the Niobe, who was charged 
with negligently, or by default, stranding 

H ! or causing to be stranded the cruiser Niobe 
off the Cape Sable ledges in July last.

m • Monday, Nov. 20.
When the steamer Elaine returned from 

Fredericton Saturday morning with pas
sengers and freight which could not Aie 
landed on account of ice jammed between 

ithe bridges, she made her last trip of the 
season, and will be laid up along with the 
Victoria and Hampstead, the other steam
ers of the* St. John River Steamship Co., 
Ltd., which has taken all its boats off the 
route. This is much earlier than usual, 
as the Elaine was not laid up last year 
until Nov. 26, and the Majestic ran until 
the 28th, but Dr. Currey said last evening 
that his advices were that there was little 
prospect of getting through the ice jam, 
and having once disappointed passengers 
by bringing them back, he did not care to 
take chances again. The Elaine’s freight 
was shipped to Fredericton by rail.

The Majestic, owned by the rival line, 
also returned on Saturday morning, hav
ing failed to get to her wharf at Frederic
ton, but she will leave again this morning, 
and will go up the river as long as the 
weather permits. The May Queen left for 
up river on Saturday and got as far as 
Lower Jemseg.^but will not attempt to 
go up into Grand Lake, and will return 
to the city today. There is no ice in the 
river, following Saturday’s warm rain, be
low Fredericton so far as could be learned 
last night, and the steamers on the lower 
reaches of the river majr continue to run 
for several days yet, although the closing 
of navigation is generally figured as com
mencing on the failure of steamers to woi 
reach Fredericton.

Asked last evening as to the business 
done during the last-: season, Dr. Currey 
said that it had been an ,average one, with 
the tourist traffic not quite so heavy as 
usual, owing to the large number who had 
taken the trip to the coronation instead 
of coming east. With regard to freight, 
the reviving .of the scowing method of 
bringing down potatoes had cost the steam, 
beat men many thousands of, dollars.

Dr. Currey said the,steamboat men. had se 
felt the defeat of reciprocity very heavily, ui 
They had been looking forward to rating — 
large quantities of farm and garden pro
duce through to Boston, and many fanners 
who had themselves voted against the gov
ernment were now counting their losses 
on every ton of hay and every barrel of 
potatoes and turnips shipped through 
under the heavy duty. High prices for 
these products tempted export to the 
States, but a large slice of the profit was 
taken off in the payment of duty.

"They were kicking about reciprocity," 
said Dr.. Currey, “and now they are kick
ing themselves.”

Montreal, Nov, 17—All the ’longshore* 
men to the number of 1,000 stopped work 
on the seventeen vessels now in port this 
afternoon and left the steamers to shift 
for themselves as best they might in un
loading and getting cargo aboard in an 
effort to make a quick get-away before the 
official close of navigation, a week hence 
when insurance policies lapse.

As a result of the strike, of which there 
is at present no indication of a settlement, 
every ocean steamship company that owns 
vessels plying to Montreal is face to face 
with the serious situation of having these 
vessels delayed at a time of year when a 
break in the weather is liable to come at 
any moment and they might hgve to fight 
through frost and ice, snow and general 
bad weather to get out of the river gefore 
it freezes up.

CLolPolice Ma
Peter Dechene, wno was arrested m con- ------- , '"n'l”'', 7""
wMtKdismissedUU TfeFonTpIaXant"Frith- right hand’ side and connected by a 

drew the charges and the costs of the case sh(25t
wera paid. The living room and dining room are

The funeral of David Harris, an officer connected by wide columned arches. The 
of the police force, who died on Wednes- rea.r stairway extends from basement to

■ is Si» 2BP teSL Step SKVtfyS
Brown and Savoie, Chief of Fire Brigade : d°or on the balcony on the second floor. 
Christie, and Messrs. Goss and Connell, I ^ here tw0 separate laundries in the 
representing the order of Fofestèrs, of basement, one for each flat, and two

srx™.,.. 2r.tr -
steamer Canada has yet one run to make throughout are birch and very simple, 
to Gaspe and intermediate points, and the usings, doors, stairs, etc., of Washington 
dredge St. Lawrence will remain here and fi.r:. The ?ut?lde ,a„ covered with narrow 
have repairs made during the winter. Up sldm« and the roof is shingled. The esti-1 
to Nov. 16 there cleared from here fifty mated cost,exclusive of heating and plumb-1 
ocean going vessels, representing an ex- ln8> 18 $3,000. 
port of $52,500 tons of lumber, and 111 
vessels for coastwise traffic with an export 
tonnage of 32, 157 tons, a total for the sea
son of 84, 657 tons of lumber.

A distressing accident happened at the 
I. C. R. yards yesterday morning when a 
young man named Jeffrey Burke, aged 23, 
of Salmon Lake (P. Q.), has his 
crushed while engaged in shunting opera
tions. It is thought he was knocked off 
the van by a disused switch, the train pass
ing over his arm. He was taken to the 
hospital, where Dr. Hinault amputated the 
limb.

It is felt in business circles here that 
the I. C. R. are greatly at fault in not 
providing lighting facilities on this part of 
the road, and at Victoria street crossing, 
which is really most dangerous at the pres
ent time.

The grand lodge of New Brunswick will 
be entertained by thg local Masons next 
Thursday, when they will dedicate the new 
Masonic hall erected here on the site of 
the old building.
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I 'No Warning Given.
Neither warning nor reason, it'is claimed 

by the shipping men, was given for the 
action of the ’longshoremen, and before 
the former hardly knew what was happen
ing the latter, had been called out from 
every ship in pdrt.

The strike began with C. P. R. 
working on the Mount Temple and the 
Lake Manitoba, the latter in the last 
stages of loading cargo prior to sailing 
tomorrow morning. At two o’clock the 

was passed through the C. P. R.
------- to the men working in the holds of
the ships that the officials of the 'long
shoremen’s union had called a strike.

The response was instantaneous. 'There ? 
was, however, no sign of disturbance or 
demonstration. Anticipating trouble, how
ever, the C. P. R. officials immediately 
telephoned the police and 
of fifty men were rushed to tnl W 
The men dispersed then. ■'

Picketing officials and walking delegates 
■fed to have been busy, for at ten min- .. 
*. tô”threé thS’Ttoiata Srtd' <Tho«w8n f 
n working on the Ausonia, and Jacona 

came out iti a body and shortly after the 
Allan Line men followed. A large per
cent, of the latter are not affiliated with 
the union. Laborers on the Manchester 
Liners, White-Dominion, Canada, and Head 
Lines were next to quit, leaving loaded 
trucks standing in the sheds.

The officials of the steamship companies 
have for the time being pressed all hands \ 
irito the work of -kwiing cargo and the un
accustomed tasks are creating much amuse- 
ment in the «beds.

When the men on the Teutonic struck 
the cargo was to a considerable extent on 
board and the cfews of this vessel and of 
the Lake Manitoba, which were both 

tomorrow'^ scheduled sailings,
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Capt. Robert A. Walsh Has a 
Leg CutOff Hear Hip

DIES IN 'FEW MINUTES

It Will O
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« Donald Fraser & Sons Have 
Arranged to Carry 14,000,- 

; 000 Feet With C. P. R. 
Rolling Stock.

St John Makes Good Showing 
for Month of September— 
Heavy Gain in panada, Gen
erally, Says Construction.

i Registered 
None Genull

ves.

■
Was Assisting m Work 

Barge ,Whidj Had B 

Leaves Wife, and Family — Was 
Well Known in §1 John.

1 THE CANADIAN./

roken Adrift— ST. JiEDGAR McAULEl According to Construction, Toronto, 
there has been a heavy gain in building 
operations throughout Canada.. The returns 
from thirty-two. cities show a gain of 69 
per cent for September;' thw tptal invest
ment being $12,478,900, as against $7,311,- 
577 in the corresponding month of last 
year. The building permits for St." John 
for. September are $25,000 as against 
$17,200 for the correspondent month last 
year, a gain "of 45.34 per cent.

Construction makes the. following inter
esting comment:

‘Of the three eastern citfes, St. John, 
which notes a gain of 16 per cent, is the 
only one ahead; Halifax and Sydney both 
registering respective declines of 86 and 16 
per cent. The somewhat optimistic com
ment on the situation volunteered by 
Building Inspector Thompson, of St. John, 
that nothing since Confederation and in
auguration of ■ the National Policy looked 
brighter, indicates that the eastern sec
tion has a large volume of important work 
in prospect. This statement is quite typi
cal of the optimism that prevails in gen- 
eral, and it is quite safe to assume that 
no serious check in the situation will be 
felt for ■ some little time to come.”

Perth, N. B., Nov 17-The G. T. P. 
through New Brunswick will be used for 
the first time for commercial purposes this 
winter when D. Fraser & Sons, of Plaster 
Rock, will haul a cut of 10,000,000 feet of 
lumber over the line from their timber 
land on the Odell stream to their , mill, at 
Plaster Rock. . ; . , .. .

• The C. P.- R. will furnish ■ the motive 
power and will run two trains a daj 
fourteen miles of the road. Whe 
Tobique Valley branch is met at Wapske 
the trains will run direct to the mill 

The cut is a special one and the order 
was accepted only a few days ago. In addi
tion to that the firm will turn out théir 
usual supply of lumber.

Commander McDonald.
In handing back his sword to Command

er MacDonald, Captain Baker, who was 
president of the epurt martial, said it gave 
him great pleasure to do this.

It came out in the defense of Command- 
ed MacDonald, in a document put in at 
the conclusion of the trial, that the court 
martial was the result. of a request made 
by the commander himself. He handed in 
the following copy, of a cablegram which 
he sent to the admiralty in London on 
October 19. v

■Respectfully submit convenience of ser
vice admits Lords commissioners of Ad
miralty may be pleased try me_by court 
martial grounding of Niobe.

I
iBADLV KDDI III j

Monday," Nov. 20.;, 
Captain Robert A Vv aisn, of tit, Mar

tins, employed' tw the Bay Shore Dumber 
Company, ih charge of its motor boat, met 
with a frightful accident there yesterday 
morning about 11 o’clock, aid died soon 
afterwards.

He had been assisting in tieing up one 
of the big barges of the company,'No. 4, 
and was caught between the post on the 
wharf and a hawser, one of his legs being 
cut off close to the hip. Hd lost a great 
amount of blood; and died in less than half 
an hour. ;

There was a heavy undertow inside the 
breakwater and the barge had broken 
adrift, Captai» XValsh sçntoot a-big 
hawser and had placed the loop over the 
wharf post. In some way his leg was 
"caught just as the barge surged ahead and 
her donkey enjpne was started to heave 
in. The hawser cut the leg off like a 
knife, and although Dr. Gilmôur and Dr. 
Bail^ were quickly summoned, Captain 
Walsh soon died from shock and loss of 
blood.

He was fifty-One years old and is sur
vived by his wife and four children, three 
boys and a girl.' The boys are John, Wil
liam and Gerald, the eldest being eighteen. 
The daughter’s name is Florence, and she 
is the youngest, aged 11. He also leaves 

! three, brothers—William J. Walsh and 
George Walsh, of St. Martins, and James 
Walsh, of the Rafted States. One sister. 
Miss Mary,Ann. Walsh, also resides in St. 
Martins. His wife was Miss Keenan, of 
St. John, and ste is a sister of Mrs. Hal- 
pin, of Sydney street, this city.

Captain Walsh was a man most highly 
esteemed, having sailed put of St. Martins 
aijd St. John for,many years He was 
at one tfine in the schoôner Annie Currey, 
and later in the schooner Silver Wave, 
and was also in the schooner Ocean Trav
eller, owned by Edward Lantalum, of this 
city. He will be buried in the Catholic 
cemetery in St, Martins.
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F.y- wereamong
offered extra pay to help out with the re
mainder. Perishable goods are being first 
handled. Sailors, stewards, engineers and 
officers, and even the wireless telegraph 
operators and diminutive page boys, have 
been set to work; but it is certain that 
both vessels if they “sail tomorrow, will 
leave a considerable portion of their cargo 
ifi the sheds. This consists for the most 
part of non-perishable goods.

It is evident that the crews and stew
ards cannot replace the 'longshoremen, and 
the shipping companies will have to come 
to terms or lose money. Just what action 
will be taken is not known, and no an
nouncement whatsoever has been made

g||p y
Machine Broke Telephone 

Pole, 16. Inches in Diameter, 
at Dorchester, and Shedrac 
Man and Others Were In
jured. .

E FAMOUS CASEFORMER MHS, PUTT 
RECALLED GIFT TO 

PERTH CHURCH

“MacDONALD.”
In connection with his defense Command

er MacDonald narrated the story of the 
occurrences on board the cruiser from the 
time she left Yarmouth the night before 
the stranding, including his sudden call to 
the ship from a ball given in his honor. 
The message was that tbp glass was fall
ing and the weather bad.

MacDonald told of the fact that he had 
not been informed by • his officers that 
theÿ had failed to make out Blonde Island 
light, and he asked the members of the 
courtmartial to try and put themselves 
in his place and realize the situation in 
which he found himself.

Immediately after the judgment 
en the courtmpttia} adjourned, and in 
an hour the four ships of the fourth 
cruiser squadron were under steam for 
Bermuda.
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XMrs. Hebert's Marriage Will 
Be Declared Legal as a Re
sult, and Her Child Legiti
mate.

Dorchester, N. B., Nov. 19—(Special)— 
In an automobile accident here today Ed- 
gar McAuley, of Shediac, brother of John 
McAuley, of Millstreato, was seriously in
jured and others in the car badly bruised. 
Something went wrong with the steering 
gear and the machine crashed into a tele
phone pole, which was sixteen inches in 
diameter and broke it off close to the 
ground. As a result of the accident the 
line to Dorchester was put out of business.

URGE OFFICIAL 
INSPECTION OF 

THE CHILDREN

Baptist Congregation Were Unable 
to Raise the Needed Money, and She 
Brought Suit to Recover Property 
—The Church Has Now Bought 
it Back Outright

Want 60 Cents an Hour.
The 'longshoremen are demanding a flat 

rate of fifty cents an hour for the rest of 
the Reason of navigation, day or night.
They have been receiving thirty cents per 
hour day anld thirty-five night, with extra, 
for certain kinds of cargo.

The strike, the men claim, is the out
come of unfair treatment of the 'Long
shoremen's Union* by the Shipping Federa
tion.' The men claim that two years ago 
an agreement was made and ‘that the 
ship owners have not kept to the terms.
They recently brought an action in couit 
to have the federation forfeit a $2,000 de
posit made at the time of the agreement 
for not sticking to the terms.

They allege among other, things that the 
rate of pay promised was not being paid; 
that the shipping men were keeping a 
black list and refusing work ; to all those 
who had objected to their breaking the ^ 
agreement; and that they were not provid- • 
ing the men working in the holds with 
proper safety appliances.

The action was postponed by the court, 
which demanded further particulars from 
the men. The men claim that this was 
due through the influence of the feder
ation, and that if the action is held 
over until the season of navigation is over % 
it will do them little good. Jj

The Department of Labor at Ottawa * 
has been notified, and it is understood ^ J 
that high officials will take the matter** ' 
up. The men’s action is considered illegal !|
under the. federal act, which provides for 
conciliation boards, known as the Lemieux J
Act. No trouble has as yet been report- ji

Newcastle, Nov. 16—Thomas Wallace, ed on the wharves. j
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wal
lace, of Bartibogue? died at his home 
there Tuesday, and was buried in Barti- 
bogue today. Rev. Father Hawkes offeiat-
Pd. Deceased was about 35 years of age.: In the House of Commons Hon. Mr.
He leaves, besides ms parents, his wife vugaiey has given notice of a question re- 
and two sons The brothers are John gardi st. John harbor. Quoting M/ 
and Edward at home; and sisters, Mrs. Borden's special message to the "people of
ShST* XT tallt0,rn‘a- and Mrs- James st. John from The Standard of S^t », 
McMahon, Newcastle. ^ he asks if the message was sent by Mr.

pye’ 85’ dled Tuesday at Borden, at whose request it was, what ac-
Wilsou s Point Two sons, Edgar, ,at tion the government bas taken to cany 
home and Robert, of Moncton survive. out the promises contained in .the me7- 
The funeral services were conducted to- sage, if the government still retains the
daIvat bL RteJ ^ ,C" S™pson" 7 security deposit of $500,000 of the Norton

The funeral of ^he late Mrs. Wni. Griffiths Company, and if the 
Parks took place at Redbank yesterday.
Deceased was but twenty-eight years, old.
She died on Monday, shortly after giving 
birth to .twin boys. Her husband and 

efive sons survive.
r if. - / -

>Montreal, Que., Nov. 18—As a result of 
the action of Eugene Hebert in withdraw
ing from the Hebert-Clouatre marriage an
nulment case yesterday afternoon ,the 
principle at stake in the litigation Wiu not 
be decided upon by the eviil tribunal, in
volving the ne temere decree, unless new 
developments are forthcoming within a 
short time.

Lack of funds to finance his side of the 
proceedings is given by Hebert’s attorney 
as the reason which forced him to with
draw his opposition to Dame Clouatre s 
action in seeking to have the judgment an
nulling the marriage set aside. The parties 
are now in the same position as they were 
prior to the judgment by which their mar
riage was declared null in the eyes of the 
civil law. Hebert renounces the rights con
ferred upon him by that judgment though 
seeking to maintain his right to take re
course, if at any future time he desires to 
do so.
' It is likely that when the case jpo nes up 

on Monday, judgment will be rendered” in 
default and the civil status of the marriage 
contracted before Rev. Mr. Timberlake re
established. As a result, though in the 

of the citil law the woman will be

:• sngiv-was
iBOX
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. Perth, N. B., Nov. 17—The announce
ment was made here today that the 
United Baptist church has purchased the 
lot of land where that was donated to the 
church five years ago by the widow of 
Senator Platt recalled because the church 
could not raise a certain amount of money 
with which to erect a building.

! Mrs. Platt, who was married recently 
to William B. Atwater, a New York 
architect,’ live’d here from a child until 
after she was marired for the first time 
and inherited the property from her. fos
ter parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Larbee."

Five years ago, uùdet certain conditions 
she deeded the property to the church. 
The church, however, was unable to ful
fill the conditions and Mrs. Platts’ attor
neys’ brought suit to recover the property. 
The suit was not opposed and the prop
erty reverted to, Mrs. Platt after a start 
on the foundation of the church had been 
made qnd $700 spent.

i Now the property has been purchased 
by the church and a renewed beginning 
of the work of building will be made' next 
spring.

Women’s Council Takes Up Question 
of Health of Pupils at School.CHARLES SCOTT 

DROWNED AT 
ST, STEPHEN

We Have the Stock for 
the Country People’s 

Wants in Shoes

138
Mm

JÜI A MILLIONAIj
Saturday, Nov. 18.

At a meeting of the Local Council of 
Women yesterday afternoon the following 
resolution was adopted:

Whereas it has ooqje 
some members of this. 
is apparently much nec 
of supervising the health of school child 
ren of St. John; and

Whereas Dr. Melvin, the inspector of 
public health has recommended, medical in
spection by the city authorities ; therefore

Resolved that the Local Council of 
Women hereby place itself on record as 
being in favor of such official care and 
inspection, urges the city council to start 
a system as recommended by the medical 
health officer.

Mrs. Melrose gave an address on the Na
tional Convention, which took place ih 
Fort William. J. King Kelley, K". C., gave 
an address on Detention 6omes for Child
ren and.also on The Children's Protection

Mrs. T. H. Bullock is to attend the 
executive of the National Convention of 
Women’s Council to be held in Toronto on 
Nov. 22.
> ---------- . $ ..

A weak solution of salt and water will 
brighten mattings.
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1$ Fell Into St Croix River and 
Disappeared

S

eyes
regarded as the legal wife, of Mr. Hebert 
and their child legitimate, in the eyes of 
the Catholic Church and of her co-religion
ists she will be hold as unmarried.

Oil Tanned Shoe Packs. 
Lumbermen’s Gum Rubbers. 
Heavy Knit and Felt Oversocks. 
Overshoes.
Long beg Kip Boots.
Long Leg Felt Pull Out Boots. 
High Laced Waterproof Boots. 
Oil Grain Waterproof Laced
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Body Has Not Been Recovered—It is 
Said He Had $500 in His focket- 
Wife and Children Were Present 
When Fatality Occurred,

K
caged in many larg 

enterprises thaAcütê Shortage of Gars—None 
in Sight at 75 Po.nts—Ele
vators Forced to Close.

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 17—Reports of car 
shortage from the Canadian Northwest 
are coming in daily. Winnipeg has wired 
that the situation in Western Canada liad 
reached such an acute stage that the ele
vators had been forced to close because 
they have no way of shipping out the 
wheat they have already taken in.

Seventy-five points, according to the 
Winnipeg report, have no cars in sight. 
-It is estimated that the receipts would 
be two thousand cars a day at Winnipeg 
if the railroads could furnish the cars.

When a cake of soap is worn nearly 
thin enough to break, stick it to the new 
cake by putting both in quite warm water, 
then press firmly together. When cold it 
will be one solid cake.’ This does away 
with small pieces of soap, and there is no
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Act.

St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 19—Charles 
Scott was accidentaly drowned in the St. 
Croix river here last night. Mr. Scott's 
home was at Honeydale about twelve miles 
from town, but in .the early autumn he and 
his family wept to Lubec (Me.) to engage 
in the fish business during the sardine sea
son.

HON. IV,R. PUGSLEVS QUERY
i Boots.I Heavy Chume Waterproof Laced:

Boots.
Our values are greater than ever 

aaifve Invite you to get our prices. Halifax, N. B., Nov. 19.—(Special)—A 
barn belonging to A. J. Dove on the 
Prairie farm, Middle Musquodoibit, was 
destroyed by fire last night and thirty 
head of cattle, many of .them thorough* 

, breds, were burned to death.
I There was besides one hundred tons of 
bay in the bemyr'The fire broke out at 
1.40 in the morning. No theory is ad
vanced as to the origin of it. The barn 
and contents were partially covered by in- 
eutance.

HUNTERS & TRAPPERS
We are the largest buyers of 
of raw furs in Canada and we 
pay the highest cash prices.

Write at onoe for price list and 
- Other particulars ’>

A. & E. PIERCE 4 CO.
’ SMI, PiulSL..... Si PtHr, Hsntnil. P.Q.

Last night about eleven o’ 
his lamily arrived from- Lut» 
line boat and while attempting to atep 
from his boat to a scow at the public land- 
ing he fell overboard and was drowned.

The body has not yet been found, al
though several boats have been grappling 
for it all day. It is reported that he had 

' about $500 in his pockets »t the time of 
the accident.

Mr. Scott was about forty-five years of 
age and leaves a widow, and six children.

:k he and 
in a gaso-

> years
it would be a sacrin 
he or his clever wil 
—From Memoirs of 
her Metropolitan M

Francis &
Vaughan

19 King Street

... . government
will proceed with the Courtenay Bay 
works.

Mr. Pugslcy is also inquiring as to the 
government’s policy with regard to branch 
lines of the I. C. R.
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